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Welcome!

Happy September!

This newsletter includes medical marketing tips, info from our Director of Regenerative Research

and CEO, social media posts, regenerative medicine articles, new digital/print assets, images, videos,

any new FDA announcements and more. 

Look for it in your inbox on the first of every month. We're excited to continue to offer you marketing

resources and support. Let us know if you need anything.

 

Letter from Dr. Welter, CEO of Regeneris Medical

Letter from Kristin Corrado, Director of Regenerative Research
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Medical Marketing Quick Tip

Nurture Your Leads

Not all patients will call into your office and immediately want to schedule a

consultation or treatment. Some potential patients have a longer decision-

making process, and require more information and nurturing to ultimately get

them to the purchase stage of their customer journey. This is why having a good

lead nurturing process in your office is so important. It's important that you and

your team sit down and decide where lead information will be collected - a

marketing automation software? spreadsheet? And how often will you send an

email to your potential patients to check in on how they're doing - weekly?

monthly? Good lead nurturing emails not only contain information about your

services but also include incentives like discounts or packages that will motivate

your patients to book TODAY.

Let us know if you have any questions, we're always here to help.

-Delaney McWalters, Marketing Manager
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Whatever social media platform your practice utilizes, it is all about consistency and quality

content which will drive traffic to your website and convert patients.

Click on each photo to download.
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https://www.regenerismedical.com/will-options-such-as-the-regeneris-bioshoulder-
become-the-new-standard-of-care-over-traditional-shoulder-surgery/

Watch this patient's testimony: SVF/PRP Knee Treatment

https://www.regenerismedical.com/consider-treating-your-hip-pain-with-the-regeneris-biohip-protocol/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rtg_FGN61Mc&feature=youtu.be
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